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Women in Tribal Law 

 
 

English Translation: 
 
Man: A woman in general, unfortunately, under the tribal law has a very weak role and it 
might be passive; and she has no role and has no word. Sometimes, more than one 
woman is given, given… of course under the tribal law, she mustn’t be insulted and 
mustn’t be attacked, and her chastity is protected for life, when a woman is given as a 
hostage1. She is not given to be harassed. She’s given either as a wife or as a helper, for 
instance, [to] a certain family to serve and take care of them. However, she constantly 
regrets her fate and hurts inside. And many songs and Iraqi common epics deal with this 
subject to point out the oppression against women in this aspect. She would always say, 
“I, I..” she calls herself fasleya2. Fasleya means she was given as a fasel3 

Woman behind camera: She was given as a fasel. You mean her right is gone? 

Man: Her right is gone and she moved, she left her family and friends in her tribe and 
moved to another tribe and started serving that tribe and she stays fasleya.   

Woman behind camera: She stays fasleya because, I mean, they used her to solve a 
problem.   

Man: Exactly.   
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1 Hostage here means a woman given to solve a tribal issue. She’s a hostage because she has no right to 
decide to refuse the final decision that was made against her. Also she would go and serve the other tribe 
for the rest of her life.  
2 Fasleya: a woman given to solve a fasel.  
3 Fasel: an Iraqi term for a compromise between two tribes.   


